# Welcome & Introductions
Kato Howard  
Tok Area Forester

# Orientation, Jurisdictions and Values
Mike Butteri  
Alaska DOF Strategic Operations Planner

# Weather
Heidi Strader  
Alaska Predictive Services Meteorologist

# Fire Behavior & CFFDRS
Chris Moore  
Alaska Predictive Services Fire Behavior Analyst

# Current Situation, Objectives, Course of Action, Risk, & Initial Attack Support Responsibilities
Kato Howard  
Acting Tok Area FMO

## Agency Administrators Expectations & Resource Concerns:

- **US Fish & Wildlife Service, Tetlin NWR**: Shawn Bayless  
  Refuge Manager
- **Bureau of Indian Affairs, Fairbanks Agency**: Lesley DeWilde  
  Superintendent
- **Northway Natives, Inc. & Doyon, Inc.**: Justin Ray  
  BLM-AFS Military Zone FMO (ANCSA Representative)
- **State of Alaska, Department of Natural Resources**: Kato Howard  
  Tok Area Forester

# Incoming Incident Management Team Round Robin Questions/Remarks

- Operations
- Air Operations
- Safety
- Public Information
- Logistics
- Finance
- Planning
- Incident Commander

# FMO Close-out & Functional Breakouts
Kato Howard  
Acting Tok Area FMO

- Incident Command/Agency Administrators
- Operations / Safety
- Public Information
- Expanded Dispatch
- Logistics / Warehouse
- Finance/Administration
- Plans
- GIS